
E. RENIINGTON & SONS,

7-7 •MAN'UFACTURPItsq

Of Ret!qlv .ersitjtifles, Aruskets,
A S

For the, tUnita. ;Rates Service.
fal-444 11 - -

:-.

1?!:fle Canes, •Revolving
Shot Gun -Bartels and Gun-materials,
sold by Gun'dealers the Trade
generally., ,• ,„

In these days of Housebreaking% and ;Robt/ery,
every House, Storei Bank,mul Office,ehauld
have one`of

~a~irlcjtog3"
-

~ebdl6ers
PartieWdelaiiihr-to themselves of the

late imprdYttitiehts,iii•-•Thstols, and superior
workmanbliip and 'form, will find itll,comidned
in the New .

'3atbalbtro
la' Circulars containing cuts rind description

of ouriArmsmill,be furnished on application
E. REMINO.TON Fi• SONS,

4.10rr, N. Y.
Itfoonn & Dirtmos.s., Agen/S,

No. 40 Courtland-st., N. y, (35-bin

kliorocilAptre.
I=:1• .

E.* H..T., ANTHONY & CO.? .
Ilititrufacturers ofPhotographic Matertals,

. WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL,

501 8. ..R--6.ibW AY, N. Y• _

P 6 addition to our main business of PAIOTO
GRAPHIC,IVIATERIALS we are li.eadquar
ter, for the following .viz. -

STEREOSCOPES STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS

Of American and Foreign Mtiea and, Land-
rcapos, Groups, Statuary:, etc. -;-

STEREOSLOPIC VIEWS. OF THE WAR,
From negatives made in: the various cam-

paigns and forming a complete Photographic
history of the peat contest.STEREOSCOPIC *V1E,.41.S ON GLASS, .
Adapted.for-either the Magic Lantern, or, the
Stereoscope:. '.otir Catalogue will be sent to
any addiessOn receipt of stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We manufacture—more- large)), then any

other house, about 200:varieties from b 0 cents
to $5O each, Our,-A.L-RUMS have,tne reputa-
tion of being super-jot in beauty and duabili-
ty to any others.-.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS OF GENERALS,

STATESMEN, ACTORS, e e., etc.
Our Catalogue embraces over FIVETHOU-

SAND different subjects. includingseproduc-
lions of the mort celebrated,. Engravings,
Paintings, Statues, etc. Catalogues .sent--on
receipt of stamp.

Photographers and others ordering goods -C.
0. D., will please remit 25 per cent. of the
amount with their order. , .

The-priceand quality: ofour goodscan
notfail .to.satisfy. . .

June 16, .18136..,1y.

D' AWAY. LAND4S,

:Dr. .Henry Landis
Dr. Henry Landis •

At tile "Golden Mortar,"
At the "golden' Mortar,"

Market 'St r .cet; Marietta„,
McirikA4 f6o:ot Marietta,

keep-constan4y on. liana
Weep, aonstantl on; land

Drumi.g -

Perfumeries,
- nc 3: Articles,

patent3re d c. Ines,
rtoa3 and.Sliader*

Bowe & Steven's Fatnily,Dye Colois,
Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

ps,pis and Periodicals,
Books& Stationary.,

Pnrtmonn
Began,

Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescrivtions ,Carefully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand!
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Giiie us a call.
Give us a call.

- PATTERSON & CO.,
NO. 66i. MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA, TA.!
DEALERS. IN -

FCREIGN St. DOMESTIC
HARDWARE:,

keep constantly on hand 4fulistock.g ttlii

Qding ittiteical. Nails,- *4.45 '-ff-7" '

LOCIC S, HINGES, -

•

GLASS/PAINTS; OILS,-WHITE LEAD, %.,

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,
1ROW: --Rolled- .and,Hannneied0,„,.,.i,~~.,s.-e„:„Par,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop. and Band Iron,
Horse-Shoe .Naile, Bolts, Files, Revs, etc. •

HOUSE-KEEPIANG GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS 'COOKING '

AND PARLOR STOVES; RANGES,
tibs, glturns,F'Eedai Stands,- . - ..i-- -'4

Wasn -Boards, Buckets,
Koives,and Forks,

Plated and illetalie -Spoons,
Sad Irons, Kraut gutters, Waiters, -Brass ar i

Copper Kettles Clothes Wring,'ers,, Pane,
iron Ladles, Meat Stinds, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and 'Lanterns, Tea
- Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted

' Chamber Setts, &c., &C. '

'
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades,,florse Brushes

.Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubrie Oils
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces
Breast Chains, &a.'&e.

TOOLS: Hand and Wood Saws, Hatchets
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, ChisNetaAugers and Auger Bits, Braces, Preening
Hooks •and Shoals, &c., &e. -

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a. continuance of the same.

• • PATTERSON 8f CO

. ES & LIQUORS.
) BENJA..I ,

• ..I;I RAI,gIt IN .

WINE;S & LI QUORS,
Corner of Frontr 3t., and ElbowLane,

MARIETTA,

MTOOS' leave • to inform 'the publie that lit
fvil Continue the,WIN E & LIQUOR busi-

nese, th' 811 itsbranches. He will conetantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies • Wines Gins: Irish. and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters, tc.,
= BENJAMIN'S -

faitly,•9l4rated Rose Whisky,,
'

ALWAYS ON HAND.
A very sufeTior OLD RYE f1,4125/rEy.

just received, which.is'warrantecrpure: '
ra - All !li."B. Jai)* asks .of

is a tsteloi•exhrdination of his 'afock
c'es, vtlikch,v9, to is l'infilent, rii hrt.iri;Holet keepersrida' otlikefilidirig,it to thair• ad-
wintage to make thglf Imiicliaaissfrom hifh.

E.gP,:,,qo,..fltitYt4All3oapialacl Or-
digfi at PIZ.O.IULS.P_Ated.tECKS.I
-t.t.F'age gft orntWI D4WIn 4. SHAJ)ES at remarkably ] ow pricef_'

calf: On, 30/qr VOL EN.

C-~THL MARIETTIAN.E-x-;

SUPPLEE & BRO,,
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS_
and Genekal Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds ,of Iron

Castings for Rolling Alills a.nd Blast Furnar eet,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas;, Column_,
Fronts, Cellar Pools, Weights, 4e„ for Buil-
dings,.and castings of pvery . description.;

8TRIM;'A AND. 1101.LEI;S,
IN THE MOSTAIO,DEBN AND„INPROyED

Manner; Pumps,v-Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps,. Dies,. Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks;
Valves-for, Steam, Gas, andWater.; Brass Fit-
tinge ail theirvariety; Boilers;Tanks, Flues,
-Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers; &c:

BLACKSMITHING in :GENERAL:
Fromlong experience in building machinery we
flatter Ouraelveathatwe can give general satin-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. it3"Repairing promptly' attended to.

Orders by mail addressed'as above, will-meet
with promptattention. Prices to suit th e times .

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. ---
• 1441

COLUMBIA INSURANCE. CO.
:CAPITAL 'AND ASSETS, 8532,216:49.

.

rtIHIS Company continues to insure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damage1;y fire,, on the mutual
plan, ,either for a cash premium Crpremium
note.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $6,304,2.95:51
Less ain'texpired in 1865, ' 212;336:00

$6,0912569:51
CAPITAL AND, INCOME.

Amt of premium notes, Jan. I,
1865, $420,090:66

Less, premium notes expired in
1865, - •• ,16,07345 -

410,0;7:21
Arii't Of premium notes'rec'd in ,65, 115;584:
Balance of premiums, Jan. 1, '65, 3,830:14-
Cash receipts,leis commissions, in '65, 40,766:89

$570,198:37
El=

Losses and expenses paid in 1865, 37,987:88
Balance capital and assets,

January 1, 1866, 532;210:,09
• . $570,198:37

A. S. GREEN Pr:Emu:yr,.1.

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., ,Vecretary.
MICHAEL; S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

• DIRECTORS.:
Samuel Shock, William Patton,
Robert T. ilyOn, John W. Stead,
John Fendrich,. . Geor ge Young, Jr.,
11.. O. Nicholas Dcnald,
Samuel F. Eaelleip, Michael S. Shuman,
AMos S. -Green. S. C. Slayinaker,.

Edmund Spering.,
Columbia, Alarch 30, 1366.-ly.

-LADIES TAKE PARTICULAR

NOTICE

THE REAL VALPAU FEMALE PILLS!

['WARRANTED FRENCH..]

These Pills, so celebrated many years ago
in Paris, for the relief of female irregularities,
and afterwards so notorious for their criminal
employment in the practice of abortion, are
now offered for sale for the first time in Amer-
ica. They have been kept in comparative ob-
scurity from the fact that the originator, Dr.
VALPAU; is a PhYsieitin in Paris. of great
wealth and strict conscientious principles, and
has Withheld them from general use, lest they
Should be employed for unlaWful puiposes:
in 6i -relearning female obstructions they seem
to be truly ortinipitent; bursting open the flood
gates from whatever cause may have stopped
them ; but they are offered to the public only
for legithriate uses, and all agentS are forbid-
den to ,sell them when it is understood that
the object is unlawful._ . . .

For sale by Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta ; P. A.
Pyle, Mountjoy ; H. D. Parry and 1.. Wil-
liams, Columbia, and druggists generally.

Ladies can procure a -box, sealed from the
eyes of the curious, by enclosing- $1 and six
postage stamps, to. 0. G. STAPLES, General
Agent for us, Watertown, New-York, or to
Any. dr the above agents.. . [n0.25-Iy.

THE PEOPLE'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

BAl3qin of ,)JJila
HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY• .

HALF A CENTURY,
WITH THE HOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS IS

CURING

READING, PA.
:0:

Coughs. Colds, hoarseness, Sore Throat, In
iluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver

Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty of
Breathing; Aithma, and every

affection of
The Throat, Lungs,, and Chest.

100,000 Yi3UNG lON WANTED TO
FILL GOOD AND

TATORATIVE POSITLONS
=I

Before you can expect to occupy a position
you must be competent, and you can be made
BO by attending this College,which is the only
FlusitvEss COLLEGE in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware or Maryland, and- larger
than any other so-called Commercial or busi-
ness Institution in either of Close States. The
proprietors and teachers are practical business
men. to 'which is added a large experience in
Businessal' thus enabling them o
furnish more thorough and practical course
than can be obtained elsewhere. • •

CONS UMPT.IO.N!

which carries off more victimathan any other
disease,-and which baffles. the. akill of the
Physicians to a greater:extent than any other
malady, often

YIELDS -TO THIS REMEDY!
when all others prove ineffectual

AS A MEDICINE, , TERMS,RA PIDIN SOOTHING I ?I:EFFECT, SAFE
IN ITS OPERATION,I,TIS.UNSU ASSED!

For Life Scholarship. t35p oi 4: ,c to disabled Soldiers. 20
For Blank Books (30 in number), 10

NOTE.—This Life Scholarship is a certifi-
cate of membership and eniztles the purchaser
to undmited instruction zn single and double
entry book keeping and penmanship, with the
privilege ofreviewing at anyfuture timegratis.
Y_ou are infact a Life mei..ber.

Telegraphing is ten dollars and Phonogra-
phy (short hand) twenty dollars extra, but
the student ie not compelled to study those
branches.

while as a preparation, free"from noxious in-
gredients, poisons, or minerals ; uniting skill,
science, and medical knoWledge ; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom
for this class of disease, it is

INCOMPARABLE !

and is entitled, merits, and receives the gen-
eral confidence .of the public.

S'EIMOUR`THATCHER, M. D.,of Herman,, N. Y., writes as lollows:
"Wistar'S Balsam of Wild :Cherry gives

universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs,
and allaying irritation, thus removing the
cause, instead of drying up the cough and
leaving the cause ' behind: I consider the
Balsam' as good as any, if, not the beat; Coughmedicine with which I am acquainted."
The.Rev. JACORSECHLER; of Hanover, Pa.
Well known and inch respected among the

Germanpopulation in this country, makes
the following'statement for the benefit of
the afflicted.

When two or more enter at the same time,
a deductiOn of rivr DOLLARS to each will be
made. Thus the entire cost including Blank
Books is only FORTY DOLLARS. -We have no
"Extras.”Boarding is from four to four and
a half dol lars per week.

THE COURSE
Embraces aprep-aratory, Theory and Business
Department. In the Preparatory.D4artment
he'is instiucted in Mathematics and the sim-
plest principles ofBook Keeping, after which
he is admitted into the Theory Department
where he cold's from sets certain business
transactions, each set representing -a business,(stock and partnership) and each sot involv-
ing the application of one or more principles.Next, he is admitted into the Department of. _

DEAn Sins :—Havingrealized in myfamily
important benefits from the use ofyour valrt-
able preparation— WISTA A'S BALSAM OE
WILD CHERRY—it.alrords me plc:more to re-
commend it to- the public'. - Some eight years
ago one of my -daughters seethed to bein- a
decline, and little hopes of ter recovery were
entertained. I-Oen procureda, bottle of your
excellent Balsam; and before' she had taken
the whole of Ihe-eontents of the bottle there
was a great imMoVement in her •health.have, in my individual case made frequent
use of your valuable medicine, and have al-ways been benedtted by it. JACOB SECFI LER.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

ACTUAL. BUSINESS
'Here the student applies.practically what he
has been taught theoretically. For a . full ex-
planation of this Dei,arirnent send for a Col-
lege Paper which we Will mail to your address
free. Suffice it to say that the student begins
business with a real

CASH CAPITAL. .
With which he buys and .sells merchandise,pays taxes, deposita it in the bank, &c.
They :discount notes, draw and accept drafts,make general and special indorsements,.makc
out income reports, and fact go thioughev-
erykind of'business :transaction, even to at-taching internal revenue stamp.

'FOIL SAL*F. .13Y
J. P. DINSMORE, 36-De y Street, New York
SE.TiI W. VO'LVLE & SON, 'Proprietors, postorA

' And by all Druggists.

GRAEK'ofEBLERA:TED OUR ADVANTAGES,

The best course of instruction, and cheaper.
rates than anY,other eollege. Located' iktbebest railroad centre in the State 3 with ex:o'3i-enced teachers widely known in the business
corninunity,'thus affording our graduates bet-
ter-facilities for sedFing:and obtaining etnploy-

CURES CUTS, BURNS,SCALDS.
s* Celebrated.Grace's Salve

CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS.
Grace's• Celebrated Salve,

CURES BOILSj ULCERS,CANCERS.
Grace's CelebratdSalve ,

' CURES CHAPPFD ITXRDS, CHILBLAINS.

Grace'sCelebrated _Salve
HEALS OLD;SORES;:PLESEI VPOUNDS,& -C.

It is promptin henon,:remoyes;paiu-a &ice
and -.reduces-the-moat-angry-look i ng. swel ling
ai,d inlla'mthationd, as if :by Magic,—tlini s7---

-_rpH E celebrated,Gafta Pel-clia Oil BlackingInning relict andavcomplete-cure .1:2; A
, Seiitai:Y mail for 35 cts. makes,a,besrutlful3yver zproofpolisti. g-For

-.For-sale by 36-Day-streetboots; stioes4charness, &c. For sale only at
tkr-ew,:r.Tork", nett t 2-1 41.I.4rAd ~ .—Dr:Landis? Drugstore. -

4)4W. FOALVV6 80grirttAitarildlio on," t-4-)EP;:esold by all ',Drnggists, GYinare,iand .Coircdry .
Llcres.

Fel ,specimensof Penmanship enelose
t•To three cent postage stamps. - CollegeRooms
.corner. ofNorth Fifth arid Waehington, and
corner Fourth,.and.Pepp streets;, Aeadipgi Pa:
Office in. Weishingtan -streeti building. ;Ad-
dress:..' JOHN, RZA DING, Psi.

,kindrof -Blank," printed endfokBale
THIS Ornag.

01,Pc Iltrubjan
Is a protected, solution of the

PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
a new .4ii3PYVY_ in, medicine which..,,

-' zit the root of ,disease,
by VulipipAg-iti`e`biood with its vital principle,

or lite element—lßON.
,Tbls is the secret of the wonderful success of

, curing this remedy in •by.sixp'sfa;tinei Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic
Dafirhith:l. Boils, Nervous Affections,

Chills and. Fevers, Humore, Loss of
Cnstituttonal 'Vigor Diseases of

The Kidneys andBladder,
Female Complaints,

and all diseases originating in a bad state of
BloOd or abcompanied by debility of low
state )ithe system.

'tieingfree florkAlchohol in any form, its'
eneigizing effects are aot followed by' Corre-
sponding reaction, but are permanent, iniu-
,sing strength, vigor and new life into all parts
of the system, and building up an Iron Con-
stitution. '

.DYSPEPSIA. A.ND ,DEBILITY.

From-the venerable- archdeacon Scott, D. D.
Dunham, Canada Bad, March 240865-

* * ". lam an inveterate Dyapeptic of
mole than 25 vents, standing,”

* t have;heen been wonderfully hene-
fitted,in-lhe three short weeks during which I
have.used the Peruvian. Syrup, that I can
scarcely- .persuadeanyself of the • reality.—
People who have known me are astonished
at the change. lam widely known, and can
butrecommend- to others that which lias done
so much for me."- * -* * -

A Case of 27 Years' Standing Cured.
Fromlnaley Jewett,, No. I 5 Aron place, Boa.

,

" I have ,suffered and sometimes severely,
for 27.years, fiont Dyspepsia. ,commenced
taking the Peruvian Syrup, and found imme-
diate benefit from it. in.the course of .three
or four weeks I was entirely , relieved from my
sufferings, .and• have enjoyed uninteirupted
health ever since."

An Eminent Divine of-Boston says
" I have been using she• Peruvian Syrup for.

some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoy-
ancy of spirits, elasticity of -musc.le. •

ThOusands have been changed by :the use of
this remedy ; front weak, sickly, suffering ci ea-
tures,,to strong,. healthy, and happy. inen and
women•; and invalids cannot .reasonably hesi-
tate;to give it a Mal. -

A- pamphlet of32. pages, containing certifi-
cates of cures an- recommendations from
some of the most eminent physicians, clergy-
men,-and others, will. be sent. FREE to any u-

dress.
See that each bottle has PERUVIAN

SYRUP blown in the glass-
• Fon SALE. BY

.T.-.P. Dinsmore, :Proprietor, 36 Dey Street
New York.. .

- • AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SCROFULA!
All Medical' IVlen agree that lODINE is _the
best remedy' fot. Scrofula-and all kindred dis-
eases ever discovered.- The difficultyhas been
to obtain a pure solution:of it.

DR. H.:ANDERS' lODINE WATER.
lea Pure Solution:of Icidine, without a so
vent 'I l• • • •

Containing A FULL GRAIN to each ounce
of water

A most Powerful-Vitalizing Agant and
•! ..• .Restorative.

It /IAa cured and WILL'CIJILE SCROFULA in
all its manifold forms.

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT REIEUM &C.
Circulars will be.sent FREEto any one send-

ing their address.
Price $l.OO a bottle, or 6 for $5.00

Prepared by Dr. I.E. Anders, physician and
Chemist. '

FOR SALE BY
J.P. DINSMORE, 36Dey Street, New-York.

AND :BY ALL DRUG.GISTS.

coNSUMP TIVES,

AD-WHAT DR.. SCHENCK IS DOING
I=l

DR, 1, H. SCHENCK
Dgan Srp. feel it a duty I owe to you,

and to all who are sulferin,'under the diseases
known as Consumption and Liver Complaint,
to let them know what great. benefits I have
received from your Pulmonie-Syktip*nd Sea-
weell Tonic in so short a linap.. By -the bless;
ing of'God it has cured'rtie thOS

Dr: Schenck, make my state-.
mentoyou, as ''folltiVii•i:Abiit -eighteen
months ago .I was attacked with a severe
cough, and it settled oil my Lungs; I could
not retain anythine I ate, and suffered with
evening furs and night sweats. I wasvery
much reduced. Tlie whites of my eyes were
very' likewise my skin; my appetite
all gone, and unab.e to digest what I did eat;
bowels swollen, irregular and costive. I was
very low spirited, and had such violent spells
of coughingWhOn I lay down at night.and
v. hen I arose in the morning that they would
last one or two hours.

1 then would be nearly exhausted, and was
entirely unable to lie oh 'my left side. I can-
not describe my wretched suffering as I would
wish to, do. Every organ_in.my body was dis-
eased:or deranged. Such was my situation of

time, and I was confined to my. hed from
the lastof_February 086% to June iSti.2,:not
able to sit up. Oad the best of medical at—-
tendance the whole of the time: My cough
was so very bad that itracked me very much.
1 at this time raised a large quantity of thick,
yellow, offensive matter, sometimes withblood
and it was generally accompanied by nausea,
and &furred-and thick coated tongue. At the
time of Coughing ad badly I would have sharp,
shooting pains' in my. left side and heart,
night sweats, and soreness all through my
whole chest; had machinward fever, pain in
my.back and under my shoulder blades and in
the small of my back, and at times so severe
that it wouid throw me into spasms. Now
my physician gave me up to die. Others I had,
and the best of them, but they could do noth-
ing for me, and at that time I was nothing
but skin and bone. 1 then was in the western
part of MisSouri. In Julie last we left there
for the East, and in August last we came to
New York, and I was so reducel that I could
only walk a little 'with my, husband's help.
Alter I had been here a short time the salt wa-
ter breeze made me. feel much better far a
time and then I had again to calf a physician .
for aid. We had four of the best physicians
of-New York on the diseases of the lungs, and
doctors Of all kinds, but of no avail. They

slid. I was past cure, and that my lungs were
too far gone for any one to cure me. But. at
this time I was on my feet about the ;house,
net able to do much ofanything. In Novem-
ber last I grew worsa, and the consumption
diarrhea set-in and lasted about eight weeks.
We, had tried all and everything that I could
grasp at like a dying person fot my disease—-
consumption and liver complaint--but of no

In January, 1563, I was brought dowo,
again on:my bed, and was not expected to
live the night out. My husband stayed at my.
side, and other friends, and they' all gave me
up to die. At this time every, one who, saw
me did not think I would ever leave' my bed
.a living woman: The first night I was at-

tacked with spasms, and was deranged most
of the time. A friend, Mrs. Harris, came to
see me the last ofthe week; and brought the
Sunday Mercury. In it was an account of a
great care performed by Dr. Schenck. She
read it to me, and it was so :much my
disease that I asked my husband to go and
see him for me. At this time I had given up
all hopes °fever getting well again, and made
rity peace with God, to be ready whenever he
called for me.

On the 27th ofJanuary, 1863, my husband
called on Dr. Schenck, 32 Bond street, New
Vork;and stated to him my case, with a re—-
quest for him to ball and see inc, which he
did, and examined me with the respirometei".
When he .was about to go I asked him if.he I
could cure me? His reply was : '6.1 cannot
tell, both lungi are diseased, and the bronchi-
al tubes are affected on both sides." And yet
lie seemed to think there were lungs -enough
left to effect a cure if the diarrhea could be
stopped. lle said in order to do this, he would
have Is g•.ve me Mandtake Pills in small
doses at first, to carry off the morbid metier,
and then, with astringents, lie hoped to, check.
it, which he did, but the constant coughing,
night sweats, and diarihea had prostrated me
so that he was afraid my vital powers were
too much prostrated ever to rally, -and yet he
seemed to think , if 1 could live,lo get enough
Pulmonic Syrup through my system to cause
expectoration there were lungs • enough left
for me to'recover. He wished me to try the
Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic at once,
saying it would do me no harm, if it did me
no good. The first week it seemed to give
me strength, so that on Sunday after I sat up
in bed and ate hearty for a sick woman ,• but
the next week I lost all hope and wished my
husband Oct to give me any more medicine.
au the doctor had warned him of this, and
when the medicine was clearinc , out the sys-
tem it made them feel somewhat restless, turd
to persevere ; and he insisted on my taking
it ; and now I feel the benefit of it. For after
eight days I began to gain my strength, and,
with the exception ofa cold that put me back
some, I have been gaining strength of body,
my cough is going away, and all my pains ar..
gone ; soreness of the body, my bowels are
regular, and my Meath is sweet, and I thank
God that I am now going about, and sew and
read as well asever I could. I have tai‘en
sixteen bottles of the medicine, eight of each.
I now have a pod appetite and Jest well at
night ;, my cough, does not trouble me in gett-
ing up or lying down. I would here say to
the afflicted with consumption or liver coot-
plaint, that Dr. Schenckis no humbug You
can rely on what he says. Delay nriot ;• it is
dangerous to trifle wan these diseases. If
you would he cured, go at once ; and any one
wishing to • know the facts as hermit stated
can call-at my residence, 117 -West lioudton
street, Now York city.

MRS. MARY F. FARLOW.
We,the undersigned, residents ol New York

are acquainted with Mrs. Farlow, and know
her statement to be true.We also know that
she used Dr. Schenek:s Pulmonic Syrup and
Seaweed Tonic, and hate reason to believe
that to this medicine she owes her.preservation
from a premature grave. .•

B. FARLOW, 117 West Houston st.
EUGENE UNDERHILL,-676 Greenwich

street.
Mrs. EUGENE UNDERHILL, 676 Green-

wich street.
AUGUSTA UNDERHILL, 676 Greenwich

street. •

A. F. Harris, 117 West Houston street.
EMILY GLOVER, 117 West Houston st.
J. L. COLE, 33 Cottage pl.
R.I. A. LEIGHTON, 483 Broadway.
Mra. BENJAMIN CLAPP, 19 'Amity pl.
lUM well acquainted with Mrs. Mary F.

Farlow, and with het husband, Mr. B. Farlow
they having•for a few months .past attended
at my church, and lam convinced that any
statement which they might make may be re-
lied on as true. JOHN DOWLING, D. D 3Pastor of Bedford. st. Baptist Church, N. y.

Dr. Schenck will be professionally at Iris
principal office No. 15.North Sixth street, cor_
net of Commerce, Philadelphia, every Satur-day, from 9 A. M., Mail 4 P. M., No. 34
Bond' street, New York, every TuesdaY; from
9 to 3 ; No. 38 Surnmer street, Boston, Mass ,every Weduesday, from 9- to 3, aneveryother Friday at 108 13althnore street, Balti-more, Md. All ad vice free, but for a thorough
examination of the lungs with his Respumne-
ter, the charge is three dollars.

Price of the Pulmunic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic,"each $1.50 per -bottle, oe, $7.:50 per hal
dozen.' , Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.

• ; For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
December 9,1865.-1v: 111

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR. ,THE HAIR._ .

The Original and Genuine. AMBROSIA is
prepared ,by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best -hair .dressing and preservative now' in
use. It stops the hair falling out, causes it to
grow thick andlong and prevents it from
turning prematurely grey; It eradicates
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy, it,,try it and
be convinced. Don't be put off with' a apuri-
011£1 artiele. Ask for Reeves'' Ambrosia and
take no other. For Sale by Druggists and
Deal. rs in Fancy, Goods everywhere,

PRICE., 75 Cents-per bottle—s 6 per dozen.
Address REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT,

62 ,Fujton-st., New-York City.
For sale in'Marietta at Dr. F. Hinkle's

Drug Store.' [12:8-ly=EI

1-I.c:cues-I='ain..tilig
AND

Tillie undersigned would-. respectfully an
JL:nounce to his old friends and the public

geoerally,thathe continues the above business
in all its various branches

Especial attention-paid to plain and fancyPaperhanging{' China glossing, Frosting! and'Enamelling Glass, Graining. ofall Itinds:gc.
Thankful forphst lavors,-would ask a con-

tinuance ofthassanie.-.> Residence a few doors
'West cirtho Town -Hajlipn-Walnut-streett-

DAVID 13. .54.ELLINOk:
Marietta, Nov. • 4 t I

agaiters.so to Ptlya.
111. and Re them.

FISH'S LAMP 11EATIIR:APPARATUS.,
Boiling—Frying—SteiOing—Steeping—

WITH THE PLANE THAT LIGHTSTHE ROOM
• * *. By the flame of a common lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of Oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. • 1-

* • * tkmple conatinetion, easily kepi
in order, ready for use.in moment *-

convenient to have on hand. • * Drug-
gist's Circular.

*'*'-'*'''''Fi,SlP-s,":LamptlaMitirofii,the most
popular novelties of the day, * * * the
utility of it is unquestionable, 'a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be , made to cook meals for a great
many pereons, which is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the nick soldiers.

* Scientific American. •
* • * For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of .comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its, cost. * * Hall's Journalof Health.

• * * I have tried the apparatua, and
my wife and I proclaim the same a most.valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long done with-
out it ** * Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * AM economical contrivance for
getting up heat at.sliort notice for nursery and
general, household purposes, * t * one
itnpoitant point is the saving in cost over coal
tires. * * * -N. F. Evening Post

Prices from Two ta.Six Dollars.
capacity from One to: Four Quarts.

Three Articles Cooked at one time with ane
Burne)

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty p-ges fur-
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp
or Gas Burner, by which water may. be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to snpport a
shade. Enemy- Family needs one.

,y-• Two of these Heating =Las[vs can be
seen at John Spangler's Hardware.

CIODEY'6 LADY'S BOOK. FOR
UIS 0 _

The Fashion Magazine of the Wortti !

Literatute, Fine Arts and Fashions. The
most magnificent steal: engravings. Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
object that can interest ladies. Emetic°
sknitting; Netting, Etribroidery, Articles fa
the Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything; in-facr,.to make a
complete Lady's Book. . . "

The Ladies Favourite fey, 36 Yedrs;
No -Magazi no has beenable to competeith it

None attempt it.
• Godey's Receipts- •

in every department of 'a household. These
alone are worth the price of the book.

Model Cottages (no other Magazine gives
them,) with DiagramS. •

Drawing LessonS for the young. Another
speciality with Godey. -

Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other
Magazines publish old worn-out Music ; but
the subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-
sic stores.

Gardening for Ladies. Another peculiarity
with Godey.

Fabhio hi from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.
of New York, the millionaire merchants, ap-
pear in Godey, the only magazine that has
them.

Ladies' Bennet. We give more ofthem to
a year than any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady'S Book enables every lady to be her
own bonnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
" Musa Slide,"" " Netnesis„,' and 0° Miriam,"
writes for Godey each Month, and for no oth-
er Magazine. A-new hovel by her will be
publised in 1866. We have also retained
ell our old and favourite contributors.

133:13:1

(From which there can be no deviation.)
The following are the terms of the Lady's

Book for 1866 :
One copy,.one year, $3,00
Two copies. one year,. 5 50
Three copies, one year, 7,50
Four copies, one year, 10,00
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
making six cop:es, 14,00

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making nine copies, 21,00

Eleven copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making twelve copies, . 27,50

gra All additions to clubs at club rates.
Gedey's Lady's Book and Arthur's

Home Magatine will be sent, each one year,
on receipt of $4,50.

We have no ebb with any other mag-
azine or neWspaper.

The money must all be sent at one
time for sny of the clubs.

Canada subscribers must send 24 cent
additional for each subscriber.

Address L. A. GODEY,
N. E. corner Sizth, and Chestnut St, eets

PHILADELPHIA.

B. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

=I

501 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Iaeddrtfou to our main bushier. of PHOTOURAPHIL

TERIALS, we are hewlqoartera for the thllowirg'
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

Of than VwehaIEveWS OF
an ImmeTHEWAR,nsenesortment,Including

Obtained atgreat expense and farming a complete
PISOTOGIZAPILIC EMORY OF TTIEGREAT UNION CONTEST
Bull Run, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.
Gettysburg-IL, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oake, Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station,• Chiokahontiny,
Frederioksburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond,

_

Petersburgh,
Deep-Bottom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobil's,
Florida. Stratvberry Plaini;

&o. &c..
American anellfaretgo Cities and Lantbvtapes, Groupe, Status

ry, ke, ite.. Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, for public or private
exhibition Our Catalogue will be eent toany address on receipt
of ttamp.

• Photographic Albums.
We were the first to introduce these into the United States

and we manufacture immense quantities in great variety, rang.
lag in price from 50coat. to 550. OurALBUMS hare the repu-
tation of being superior in beauty and durability to any other.—
They will he sent by mall,FREk, onreceipt of priest

frOnfLNIE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDElf.„,ffeil
The Trade will find our Albums the most

Saleable they can buy.
HARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

Our Catalogue now embrace. over FIVE Tnotroann different
subjects (to'which additions irecontinually being made) of End-
neat Americans, An, viz : about
100 Mal-Germ 100 Lieut-Cola. 650 Statesmen,
100 Brig " 250 other Officers, 130 Divinat,
275Colonels, 75Navy Officers, 125Authors,
40 Artist. 125 Stage; - '5OProminent Women.

8,000 Comm offWorks of Art,
Including reproductions of the DEEM celebrated 'Engravings,
Painting.,.Statues. ha Catalogues seat on receipt of Stacy
An order for One Doren Picturesfrom our Catalogue, will be
filled on receipt of $l.BO, and sent by mail rape.

Pliotographers and ethers ordering goods C. 0. D., will please
remit twenty-five percent- of theamount with theirorder.

to Thepricesand quality of our goo& cannot fail to satiety.

-To33AO_CO''r G:ROW,ERS,
. .lAlVl,always.teactytto purchase LEAF'TO

BA CCOr at-tbe.highest—market value, an
invite pilots:to:call at the- 14.1ari04 Tpsbacc
Waetiouseptainging. eamples,withat.hem.

-

• 4. -FULLER ANY:,
Marlette, June 20, .

MARIETTA ACADEMY,
South West „Corner of 3farket Square

-JrIIIS ACADEMY being again successfullyestabliuked, ,,will open the next term 04yoootiii, &or isee.This Academy is situated on the banks ofthe Susquehanny, in the pleasant Borough ofMarietta, Lancaster county, Pa. It containsabOut 3000 inhabitaats and four Evangelicalchurches ofdifferent denominations, to whichparentsyouth. The Pennsylvania Railroatheird Companyrun four Passenger Trains u tit , Placedaily, making it easy of access nom at partof the State, .which renders it pecoliatly de!'sirable to parents who may wish to seuOsons anli2ditugriters from borne to be educated.The present Principal feels greatly encour-aged at the patrbnage extended toward the:enterprise that he is determined that heatingshall be left undone to make it one of the bestschocifs ,in the State for obtaining a thorougheductition.
The branches taught embrace all those nl athorough English and Classical ethication, to.gether with.,French and German, Drawing,Painting, Vocal and Instrumental Music. -

Every branch will be taught in the mostthorough manner
Whilst the principal will constantly Biel tomake thorough scholars, he still deems it DOI less important to inculcate moral and religious.principles. He pledges his best exertions tosecure the present and future welfare of thosecommitted to his charge.- -
Lectures upon scientific subjects, will be de.livered before tbe students during the session.TERMS:—The. School Year is divided into

two sessions of twenty-two weeks each.
The fall session, commencing on the thirdMonday.in :September and closing in February.The spring sess-on willw... open on the 3rd Mon-

day in March.
For boarding, washing and light per

isession of five months, $93:00Tuition in English branches,
For Latin, Greek, French and German

—each extra, L.OOBook Keeping, reel
Lessons Drawing,
'lnstrumental Music,
A regular examination will be held at the

close of each term.
rr Persons wishing to place their auks ur

daughters in IWO lustftution Will please inate
early application by letter or otherwise.

B. S. MA XWE LL,
Principal,

rtETtn.s To
Rev. J.l. Lane, Wrightsville,
R. W. Smith,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster,
Aaron 'BakOr, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
.Calvin A. Schaffner,
H. D. Benjamin
Dr. J. Cushman, "

Dr. F..flinlite, tt

Thomas Zell, t,

A. N, Cassel,
Jacob. Roth, • cc
George IV. Stahl, c•
Marietta, February 3, 1b66.-2titi.

XTEW SKIRT FOR 1866!

THIS Invention consists ofDuplex (or two)
Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, adze to
edge, making the toughest, most flexib!e, olas-
tic And-dol able spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single Nmiats,
and consequently preserve their perfect and
beautilul shape more than twice as loatt as
any single spring skirt that ever has or cahbe
made. "

-

Tina •wonderful flexibilityarid great comfult
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Implex
Elliptic skirt will be experienced particularly
in all crowded 3651mbhes, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs,, ILr
promenade and house dress, as 'Ow sNirt ran
be folded when in use-to or cups a ,ntsll playa
as easily and conveniently as a siia or 21'23ii:1
dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the do-
plerir. elliptic steei spring skirt fora single day
will never afterivcrds willingly- dispense with
their use. For children, Misses, (LA yuung
ladies they ar superior to all others.

The hoops are a:were(' with 2 ply double
twisted thread and wilt wear twice as Ling os
the single yarn covering 1/6,, d on ail
Single steel hoop skirts. The three tiottem
rods on every skirt are also double steel, aud
twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the rods when dricr.;log
down stairs, stone steps, winch they

are constantly sulijeet to when in use.
All arc rnAde of the new and ceg-ant emoted

tapes, and are the best quality iul even• pat
giving to the wearer the most graedul nod
perfect shape possi le, and are unquestionably
the lightest, most desirable, comfortable and
economical skirt ever made.

NVEsTs2 .1311...±Dt.n1• & Gartv, Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufonirers, 91
Chambers, and 79 a, dl Reade ,tee,,ts, New
York.

For sale in all first-class Itores in this City,
and throughout the United States, and Cacuila,
Havana ue Cuba, Mexico, South Anierica,
and the West Indies.

Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double) Spring Skirt. [

A DJOURNED COURTS'
tr. 1'0 a 156i;

It is ordered by the Ceurt of Lancaster t 0 ,
that Adj mimed Courts. for 1566 for the nisi
and decision of cases in the Common Mai,
Orphans' Court, and Quarter Sessions, are to

be held as fOHOWS:
FOR ARGUN EIiTS.

One week, commencing Niondity, March 19th•
" June lent.

Li ' CC LC IL Sept. fith ,

•LC LC 46 Lt Deter.. 17.
To continue one week from the said dare
spectively, ant as much longer as the busioess
may require. All the cases on the list fur
argument in the Orphans' Courtshail be t3eri

up on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ceded with until disposed of; unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall be taken up on 'Wednesday
of said term if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if so, the cases in the Quart" Sej

slops will be commenced on the termination
of the Orphans' Court business.

The arguMent of the cases of the Commone
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of
week, if not prevented by the Orphans'Cour
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the at-

gument list of said court is to be taken up a

the termination of the cases in the other condi,

and proceeded in until disposed of, WILCO con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

it is further ordered 'hat the absence s

counsel at the time appointed for hearing

th

cases mentioned'in the preceeding orders it1.3.1

he no cause for suspgendin roceedings- thew.
in, unless by conset,or legal ground for a

continuance be shown.
ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.

p

.--

- -
•

It is ordered by the Court that a:hoarse
courts for Jury trials in 'the Common Pieser
will beheld as follows :

One week, commencing on the Sib of I.,:We'
day in January, 29th.

One week, commencing on the 3d MondaY
in February, 19th, -

One Week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in February, 2StL,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in May, 28th.

One week, commencing on the lot MondsY
in June, 4th.

One week, commencing on the Ist l'ilondsY
in September, 3d.

One week, commencing on the 3d Monday
in October. 15th.

One week, ommencing on the 4th AndaY
in October,22d.

One wek, commencing on the Ist Monday

:in December, 3d.• A ild such other periods as may bs appoint
ed at the aforesaid 'courts, or at r zularrm•

JOB PRINTING of every description rx-

Teeuted with neatness and dispatch at the

of The Mariettion
CW BNGLAND RUA

kIROIX ANo •v.,tf...(2 re.? 1!=-',
Peq2f.7.W.
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